
Jason Leonard’s FunBus
Join Rugby World Cup Winner & British Lions Chairman 

Jason Leonard on the Ultimate Drinking Journey!



PUB STOP 1
Welcome pints

ALL ABOUT THE FUNBUS
Help yourself to onboard  
beers at your seat

PUB STOP 2
Yet more pints

ALL ABOARD THE FUNBUS
Fresh beer replenished at your seats!

PUB STOP 3
Get comfy and take up residence  
for the remainder of your evening

GRUB’S UP 
Much needed hot buffet 

HOME TIME? 
Catch the FunBus home or  
continue the night on as you dare!

How it worksFun is the game

Jason’s teammate Martin Bayfield 
coined the name FunBus for Jason 
whilst on tour together in South Africa 
in 1994 and it has stuck ever since.

The FunBus is a classic double decker 
Route Master bus that takes you and 
your guests, along with Jason and a 
couple of his old team mates, on the 
ultimate pub crawl as you tour the 
drinking spots of South West London 
and other routes.

Jason will be conductor for the tour, 
ensuring guests don’t go thirsty – as 
well as drinks at each stop, there will be 
beer on board to keep you hydrated!

Whether for Client Entertainment, 
Corporate Celebrations, Team Building 
& Bonding, Stag/Hen or a Private Party 
this unique tour is the perfect way to 
celebrate and (if you can handle your 
drink) is sure to be one to remember!



VIP Guests

We can organise additional VIP hosts to your evening. They will join Jason to host your guests for the whole evening. From other 
Rugby World Cup winners to sports stars or entertainment personalities, we can look to source your dream bus conductors!

We will work with you to plan your perfect route, 
 taking in your favourite drinking establishments.  
Or simply enjoy the original FunBus route: 

Route 114: The FunBus Classic

PUB STOP 1: The Duke’s Head, Putney

PUB STOP 2: The Sun Inn, Barnes

PUB STOP 3: The infamous Sun Inn, Richmond

Other Popular Routes

City FunBus:

Start near Tower Bridge and tour the Embankment’s most 
hospitable spots

Match Day Express FunBus:

Avoid the crowds, catching the FunBus to the game or 
continue to soak up the atmosphere as the FunBus gets you 
home after the final whistle

  

FunBus Bar

Host the FunBus bar at your venue or event of choice with 
the handbrake firmly on. Just park it, and have your very own 
lock in. With classic style, beer in abundance and more stories 
to tell than a library, the FunBus Bar is the lock in of a lifetime. 

No. of Guests 

The FunBus can host up to 30 guests with social distancing 
or 50 guests at full capacity (subject to official Government 
guidelines at the time of the event). 

Contact hello@jasonleonard114.com for enquiries and bookings.

The Routes

Client 
Entertainment

Corporate 
Celebrations

Team Building 
& Bonding

Private Parties



FunBus Packages

Only items stated in the descriptions on the individual event pages 
are included in FunBus Packages.

All FunBus packages are subject to mutual date availability.

If selecting the “International Player(s)” option, the International 
Player(s) will be taken from a wide selection of Jason’s friends 
within the rugby community. After making your booking there will 
be the opportunity to indicate your preferred Club or Country 
for your International Player(s), Funbus Entertainment Ltd. will 
endeavour to fulfil this request.

The expected International Player(s) will be confirmed 7 working 
days before the FunBus event takes place, subject to final availability 
and subject to change 24 hours before.

If requesting a specific International Player or VIP then please select 
the Bespoke FunBus package option so a bespoke quote can be 
provided.

Funbus Entertainment Ltd reserves the right to make any changes 
to FunBus packages which do not, in the opinion of Funbus 
Entertainment Ltd, materially affect the quality of the package.

All FunBus packages must be taken within one year of booking.

Payment

Confirmation will be sent out upon receipt of payment.

Full cleared funds must be paid to Funbus Entertainment Ltd before 
the date of the Event.

Payment by Invoice

Full payment must be made 10 days from receipt of your invoice 
(subject to payment method), after which time, if payment is not 
received, bookings may be subject to cancellation in accordance 
with the cancellation terms below.

Cancellation

Booking Cancellation/Changes

Cancellations must be received by Funbus Entertainment Ltd in 
writing. In the event of cancellation of bookings or reduction in 
number of guests or International Rugby Players at any time after 
Funbus Entertainment Ltd has issued a booking confirmation, the 
following cancellation charges apply:

More than 90 days – 25% of total price, 90-31 days – 50% of the 
total price, 30 days or less – 100% of the total price.

Booking confirmations will be emailed within 48 hours of receipt. 
If you do not receive this confirmation please email to confirm 
receipt of your booking on hello@jasonleonard114.com

Event Cancellation

Funbus Entertainment Ltd. gives no guarantee that the Event will 
go ahead and may occasionally have to cancel due to unforeseen 
circumstances including, without limitation, force majeure, safety 
and security concerns or a decision by the client.

While every effort will be made to adhere to the proposed 
schedule, Event dates and timings cannot be guaranteed and 
are subject to alteration without notice. Funbus Entertainment 
Ltd. reserves the right to change the route should one of the 
proposed venues not be available. In such circumstances Funbus 
Entertainment Ltd. will source a suitable alternative venue in the 
immediate locality.

The Event

Funbus Entertainment Ltd. will refuse admission on the FunBus to 
any person under the age of 18. Proof of age identification should 
be produced by guests upon request by Funbus Entertainment Ltd.

In attending the event the host takes responsibility for the health 
and safety of all of their invited guests. Funbus Entertainment Ltd. 
and its associated agents do not take any responsibility for any loss, 
damage, injury to guests nor their belongings, or claim for any injury 
or impairment the participation may incur for the duration of the 
event. All guests should keep valuables with them at all times.

Funbus Entertainment Ltd. reserves the right to limit the number of 
alcoholic beverages offered to each guest, subject to the individual’s 
drinking capacity.

Guests are subject to the code of conduct at the venues. Funbus 
Entertainment Ltd. and the venues reserve the right to expel or 
refuse entrance to any guest as a result of a breach of the code 
of conduct, at which point the guest shall lose all their rights with 
regard to the Event, with no right of refund.

Guests must notify Funbus Entertainment Ltd. of any specific 
dietary requirements or allergies at least 7 days prior to the Event. 
After this time, Funbus Entertainment Ltd. and the venue cannot 
guarantee that any dietary requirements can be catered for.

All talent is subject to availability.

Terms & Conditions


